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Ity to swallow anything in connection 
with railway matters- The cov.ity 
council made an agreement with the 
Suburban Railway for running cars on 
Dundas-street. Not satisfied with this 
agreement, the Suburban people went 
to the township and made an agree
ment- I would advise Mr. Syme to 
take a day off a-.td read these two 
agreements. Thi-a possibly he will real
ize the swallowing capacity of the 
township council of York.

There has been a great deal written 
in your paper as to the action of cer
tain county councillors, clerk, engineer, 
etc- in connection with the radial rail
ways- Now, as a fact, the county coun
cil as a council have practically noth
ing to do with street railways. They 
have no control whatever over the 
Mimico Railway, the Scarboro Railway 
or the Toronto Suburban. The only 
possible contre! they have over a rail
way. as far as our solicitor gives his 
opinion, is as to the time table and Un- 
style of cars cm the Metropolitan Rail
way: and the county counc'l, rei>react
ed by myself. Warden Norman and Mr. 
Lundy, m our capacity of county com
missioners, used these rights -to the 
fullest capacity, and went so far as to 
issue a writ against the Metropolitan 
Railway, cotneplling them to put on 
improved cars, which they did under 
compulsion, and those cars have given 
general satisfaction.

As to the general question of radial 
railways, aitho it does not in any way 
affect the^ounty council, who control 
no rights- I might I say that 1 
think the principle laid down 
by the premier of Ontario that 
he alone is capable of judging as 
to the fairness of the agreements be
tween local municipalities and street 
railways is not a sound one-- j think 
that, the local municipalities are quite 
capable of making agreemv.its and 
looking after their own interests so fair 
as street railway accommodation is con
cerned, and the lets the pro
vince Or the premier interferes 
with them the better, Mr, Rutledge, 
ex-mayor of Whitby, remarked 
to me after the radial railway bill was 
thrown out that Whitby knew what 
they wanted and got an agreement 
that- suited -them, but Toronto said it 
was. not good for them, and conse
quently they could not get the railway. 
Mr- Whitney’s ruling that he will as
sume control of the street municipali
ties and declare under what conditions 
street railways may be allowed to run 
thereon, is a strong point in faivor of 
the contention of the delegation from 
the local municipalities, who asked 
him 10 provide an entrance for the ra
dial railways into the City of Toronto, 
and when that delegation waits on him 
la gain, as they probably will do, he 
will have some difficulty in explaining 
hia position if he refuses their request.

J- D. Evans,
County Councillor.
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5 ’614c IIn Reply to Reeve Bryans States the 
Position Taken by County 

1 Council.
»in is 64.ii»
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Editor World: I notice by a recent 

issue of your paper that the only origi
nal John Bryans, reeve of Etobicoke, 
and your reporter met on the highway 
in the Vicinity of Long Branch some 
time in the night and immediately pro 
eeeded to swap lies. I had been warn
ed that the vicinity of Long Branch 
was the resort of disreputable charac
ters. I had even been asked to assist 
in getting a grant from the county 
conncil for a lock-up in that vicinity- 
No doubt the reports X heard wore true, 
but as I lived four miles away I felt 
comparatively safe, but the tongue of 
the slanderer annihilates distance. I 
had been subject to the slander of Mr.
Bryans for the last ten years, but paid 
no attention to him. The World also 
had paid its compliments to me, but 
with little effect. At the last election 
for county council, after having served 
-twenty-five years, I was re-elected, 
heading the poll In Etobicoke 
without soliciting a single vote.
Mr- Bryans stated in that In
terview that the county council ha-1 
held two meetings in connection with 
the radial railway bill- It will no doubt 
be a suprise to your readers, who have 
been constantly tdd that the county 
council of York were aiding the rail
way people in this matter, to know that 
the county council have not held a 
meeting since January, and that nei
ther the county council nor any of ite 
committees have taken any action what- 

I -ever In support of the radial railway 
bill. The only action taken was by 
the legislative committee to instruct 
our solicitor, Mr. Robinson, who 1» 
also the solicitor of the railway com- 

/ mtttee, to see that the bill In no way 
Interfered with the agreements already 
prepewed between the municipalities 
and the railway. On the day on which 
the radial railway bill1 was finally put 
before the committee I made it ray 
business to see Mr- Robinson and in
quire of him If there was anything in 
the bill that affected the agreements 
already made. He assured me there 
was nothing and that the existing 
agreements were amply protected. That 
was the only action that the county 
Council took In the matter. There were 
several public meetings In connection 
with the endeavor to effect an entrance ’ 
for the radial railway into the City of 
Toronto, Those meetings came about In 

- this way. The legislative committee 
of the county was in session when two 
communications were received, one 
from the Town of Newmarket and one 
from the Town of Aurora, asking the 
committee to take some steps to secure 
an entrance for the radial railways 
into the City of Toronto. As chairman 
of the committee. I was opposed to 
the county taking any action whatever.
I thought the locftl municipalities 
should attend to this matter, but it was 
represented to us by parties 
who were present from the north 
that the county could at least 
call a meeting of those Interested -and 
that it was the duty of the county to 
act in the matter. The committee in
structed Mr. Ramsden to notify the 
local municipalities of a public meeting 
to consider the matter- Who he noti
fied I do not know, but a large num
ber. probably sixty prominent parties 
in the county, representing towns, vil
lages and townships, met in the court 
house. I was stm anxious to keep out 
of the discussions Mr. Cane was ap
pointed chairman. Vnd I was called up
on to give a histoky of the efforts to 
secure an entrance into the city. We 
were invited to a conference by the 
mayor and afterwards waited upon 
the premier of Ontario. In all these 
matters the county council took no ac
tion- It was altogether outside of the 
county council’s jurisdiction and was 
wholly independent of the council, be
ing » meeting of the prominent parties 
of this and adjoining counties.

Now, another matter Mr- Bryans 
brings up against me is in connection 
with the Mimico Railway extension.
I w as asked by Mr- Keating, then man- 
»ger of the Mimico Railway, to go with 
Mr. Royce to see the council of Etobi
coke as to an extension to the western 
boundaries of that township, running 

. f°r about half a mile. Before going, I 
asked Mr. Keating on what conditions 
he proposed to extend. He seemed to 
have no definite ideas on the subject- 
1 then laid down three propositions:
Rrst, that no extra charge should be 
made for the additional half-mile; sec
ond. that the franchise should expire 
at the same time as the present fran
chise of the Mimico Railway; third, 
that there should be no diminution In 
the present services. These conditions 
Mr- Keating accepted, and I submitted 
them to the council at Etobicoke. They 
Were reasonable conditions, and if they 
had been accepted the whole trouble to 
which the Eastwood brothers had been 
Put would have been avoided, but as 
Mr Bryans would not listen to any rea
sonable propositions, the result was 
the negotiations fell thru and the East- 
wood brothers were put to enormous 
■trouble and expense in keeping ihe 
railway off their farm. I at no time 
raid that "we,” meaning the railway,

. 'weald expropriate." I had no author- 
lt>" to say so. but I did say that no 
doubt the railway would expropriate.
1 foresaw, as any man might have 
,'îtswn. that the result of the coun
cil s action would be to force the rail
way thru the Eastwood farm-

Mr- Syme, reeve of York Township, 
also lakes up this parable against -he away from 
county council and speaks of their abil- Dealer,
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ALWAYS A DIPLOMAT. 1 -• -c mmr.'-mUvea ta Youth John Hey Knew How 
to Avoid Troehle. 1 u.4:In the little river town of Warsaw.

Ill-, lived two brothers, John and 
j Charlie. The latter, be ng the younger 

r the I a,|d weaker, was occasionally tormented 
and bullied by older companions, says 
The New York Sun.

But never more than once. For John 
came ■ Hay. despite his quiet and affectionate 

I nature, was an enemy to be dreadei,
I and many were the blackened eyes and 
bleeding noses that caused the bullies 

A to «-egret their choice of a victim-
But there was one boy in the town 

who had incurred the righteous dis
pleasure of the future statesman for 
no other reasiai than the people sail 
he looked Uke “that Hay boy." And 
when the newa of it reached his ear» (
the elder brother was filled with t 1
hatred so consuming that he lay awake 
nights planning revenge and blitter re- A 
tribution to be vislsted upon the one so / _! 
luckless as to be considered John Hay’s / 
double. __V

One summer morning the two bro 
> hers were dressing in their room in 
the Clay-street house, which stands at 
the edge of a high bluff overlooking 
the Mississippi. Across the street in 
the early morning shade appeared the 

■tune Brown boy. the presumptuous double- 
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Telling Charlie not to dreaiB too rap
idly and not leave the room until he 
returned. John slid quietly out of the 
window and disappeared. He was 
back in five minutes, and, to Charlie’s 
astonishment, radidiy undressed and 
crawled into bed again- 

In a few minutes determined foot
steps were heard approaching the front 
door of the Clay-street house, and a 
vigorous knocking brought the mother 
of the two boys hurrying to the door.

“Mrs. Hay. you’ve got the meanest 
boy m the hull town,’’ said a voice, 
whose tones the boys Immediately re
cognised as those of the Brown boy's 
mother- And then she went on to tell 
a much exaggerated story of how her 
little lamb had returned to the fold 
only a few minutes before in a sadly 
dlapidated condition as to both body 
and raiment- “And they ain’t nobody 
in Warsaw mean enough to act that- 
a-way but that John o’ youm.’’

With firm lips, that boded ill for 
someone, the mother stepped to the 
door of the boys’ room and knocked. 
It was tremblingly opened by Charles.

“Where's John?" was her first ques
tion. for her eyes had failed to take 
In the huddled form in the bed- 

"In bed. mother,” said the younger 
brother, glad to repay the many gosd 
turns of his hero, while still keeping 
within the realms of truth.

The mother shook her head in an
swer to John’s “Do you want me. mo
ther?" and turned to the woman on 
the doorstep.

“Mrs. Brown.’’ she said, "the next 
time that boy of yours comes home 
with any trumped-up tale to explain 
how he got his clothes torn you’d bet
ter investigate his story before trying 
to malign the character of one of your 
neighbor’s children "

And with the shutting of the door the 
incident was closed.

A Bachelor's Romança.
"A Bachelor’s Romance,” which the 

Tbronto Press Club prodace at the 
Princess Theatre on June 6, Is a strik
ing sample of the art of wholesome 
playwriting. In this case has been 
created a drama which tells a pretty 
Interesting story, introduces attractive 
character drawing, and possesses a 
backbone of real dramatic moments. 
It tells of the romance which visited 
the bachelor and literary recluse, David 
Holmes, at the staid age of forty-five. 
His ward. Sylvia, grown into efferves
cent young womanhood, under the care 
of the acrid Miss Clementina, Is left 
on his hands by that lady who resigns 
her charge as too unmanageable. En
tering into David's busy' monotonous 
fife, Sylvia so brightens and enlivens 
his absorbed faculties that he throws 
pen and paper away, neglects his lit
erary reviews, and enters upon all the 
airy pleasures of the fashionable sea
son. Gerald Holmes, David’s scape
grace brother, is attracted by Sylvia's 
utter artlessness and charm in sharp 
contrast to the artificiality of his so
ciety acquaintances, and in forcing his 
unwelcome attentions upon her is op
posed x by David, who forbids 
him further words of love to 
her. Gerald turns upon him with 
mocking sarcasm, taunts him 
with his crabbedness and jealousy, and 
challenges him to ' deny that he loves 
the girl himself. The truth forces it
self upon David, and he realizes -hat 
his very age is sufficient to shatt ?r 
any hopes he may have of gaining her 
love. Stifling his feelings and resjm- 
ing his musty books, he sets himself 
to perfect Sylvia’s happiness and be
stows a literary prize upon Harold Rey
nolds, a young man, who ardently ad
mires her, and which will enable him 
to marry. But Sylvia Is mistress of 
her own affections, which all the while 
are centred In the unsuspecting David, 
and refuses to be driven. Hints of 
her heart’s feelings are conveyed by 
herself and others to the man of her 
choice, who stoutly refuses to believe 
such happiness is his until he asks 1-er 
and discovers that things do end plea
santly after all. The Press Club pro
mise a fine performance of this play 
with which to Inaugurate their annual 
theatre night.
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Bell Tel. Main 3142, Room 108, 23 Scott St., Toronto.

«
STRANGLES MAD DOG* SAVES LIFE coolly as tho nothing had happened. 14 YEARS OLD| SIX FEET TALL «

j Spectators undertook to praise him for. 
his heroism, but he said: -

hands, David Armstrong of Brooklyn, en"________________________ Lena Ober, a "little" girl In real life,
an athletic looking young man not DETKCTIVB WORK COSTLY. fourteen year» old and six feet laN, 
more than 34 years old, strangled to _______ who liven at No. 130 Broorae-streel.

- *»—■“ „kïïui,.";£»"bïïïïK',£ ïï
tack a hundred or more little children " “ ** ’* *■ sex Market Court. She says she • ant

— *—* s
nue, Brooklyn. even while at his lunch, and what ti ls for children of her age, and Mâgts-

The heroic deed was accomplished watching cost were among the facts trate Whitman admitted the ttuthful- 
apparently withfthe utmoit ease. Arm- diacloeed ln an ln „ , _n(lnn _llr, neas of her statements. Her chief
M^u,^ SA'L'IXX ~ B^wm ‘wm^prîvrr Iwnw-ai’m^ o'f th^ttoe^" **"' 

But his great strength overpowered the quiry agent, an ex-city detective, sued The girl was summoned" to court-to
a^nghatntra!cr2ronr™rhanda Henry Dade, solicitor, for watching a
Lnhlrhe1,b,y,«wZ1 We""knOWn cUy flnencler w,th “ v,ew “on WherT her Fame waif

The death strorell Armstrong made of prow'cu,lon" The defence waa that she walked to the bar every one gasped 
light of his injury! A physician dressed the ch*rges were grossly exorbitant. In astonishment. The girl was as taO 

it for him, and he went home protest- Mr. Williams said he charged the *.ny *n JJ* room, and built pro- 
ing that he deserved no praise for defendant 35.35 a day. which Included kîSdîl7'whe^nhl"
what he had done. one or two assistants’ time. Lh,J| d * 6 dld n0t

U all happened just after the beg n- Mr Dade: Gne day’s work consist- ec.l?,°<,*nn .____ _
ningof the noon recess, when the child- d f „olni. «atti*s cafe in the 1 am to° Ul1» y°ur
ren were coming out of the school «7,®^ .«win, vm„ i?mnh frltm i 8he answered In the voice of a child, 
gates. Where the dog came from no one "The children in the fourth grammar
knows, but it suddenly appeared among ? cU*.k, to„j ,, ♦*“'* class, in which I would be, are all llt-
the children, yelping, snarling and foI,*hat and 31.10 for y ou r lu n«i. tie, and the desks are so low that there
snapping at their skirts. The girls The Plaintiff. Yes, what can you |8 not roonl for my legs beneath them, 
set up a shout of te.-ror and scattered 3** at Gatti s for 31-10. (Laughter.) |-d ^ a|| doubled up, judge.” 
in all directions. Excepting for the The defendant: You seem to have -Then too the children made fu* 
children, the street was piactlcally de- done yourself remarkably well. So- of me,» continued the girl, with a .ear
serted. Armstrong turned the corner llcitors do not get 35-25 an hour for not- ,n her voic- Th. ...
at this juncture, took In the situation lunching at their client’s expense. court officers had a moment of x n- 
at a glance and ran toward the- dog. The judge asked if the plaintiff and comfortable suspense for fear that the

hati^kh,S h,8rn d,8BuiaC<1,hfmSelves when " chHdgiantesswCdhavre ofweei!
turned to meet the attack. The child- work. in» Hut *he recovered herself "TheA
ren stood spellbound. Armstrong ap- The plaintiff said they» sometimes fun of
0f^h^^LdlVh0eX1Va,chVhrim d‘d" 1*1? “/’l”‘an rr,ulr‘d «"d don’t seem to fit m where I

Toil disarms temptation. with^leamina e^rs and^nappïng’la^a great defâ^y .of ^an^ "g" aa he long. They call me "Shanghai.1 That
Perspiration proves Inspiration. ahsra rtiifrr»rtea Pth.- ’t.rnre^ hl* "•*” ™d t» fcneh hear the man hurta my feelings, so I quit going t#
No man, can keep his sins to himself. aue™ oTfrom^e chHdrem and for the Mn* ?îtChe?\ "T" a° ** ^nvet^' school. I can’t help being tall "
Revenge is sweetest when renounced m‘ment t^ey w‘ere saf d The dog sud- V"FW “ " ’ a"d report to Mr’ "Well." said Magistrate Whitman, "I

Great faith is the secret of gieat denly boUnded ,oward him. Armstrong Dade" ... ... . . can only advise that you aTTend school
facts. ... |knelt down on one knee and waited . ^ud?e«Z,ou?d f?r th* ,or in spite of your troubles. Make the

There may be backbone without big- for the dog to come within reach. H* beyond 350 already paid, and costs, txm Gf your time and try to forget your
otiy- . , ... . _ . ■ When it did, as quick as a flash the sise, and all will come out right in

He has no Jaith in God who has no youn(f man caught it by one of the ■* *■ *° the end.”
hope for man. ___ ,. forelegs with one hand, and sank the "That western tornado destroyed The magistrate then dismissed the

This would b^ a bitter world but for fingers of the other in its throat. By several thriving hamlets." complaint, and the girl will have to
our tears. a dexterous tw ist he turned the yelping "Hurrah for the tornado! Now If en- 11,.,. her misfit life until her years

Destiny Is decided not by definitions, animal on its back. Then he freed other one will come along and clean cktch up with her haunches, 
hut by deeds. the hand that held the dog's leg and out a few Uncle Toma and East

No man ever bought fortune by the. brought it up to reinforce the other. Lynnes, I have some hopes for the fu-
sale of his friends.___  The hands tightened about the shaggy ture of the stage."—Cleveland Leader.

—Henry F. Cope In Chicago T lbuse. throat like a vice. The animal's breath
came shorter and shorter. It squirmed 
and struggled in the dt'uth grip of the 
young athlete, while the children, re
assured, looked on. Finally the turn
ing up of the whites of the dog Is eyes 
indicated that the last breath had left 
its body. Armstrong tossed the car
case in the gutter and walked off as
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SCHOOL DESKS TOO SMALL
Brooklyn I'Mns Maa Tackle» New

foundland Dog and Kill» It.
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Brakewan Killed.
Loudon. May 27.—Alla-rt Shannon, a 

lirakeman. was kllhsl in a collision in the 
Grand Trunk yards this morning Shannon 
was in the van of a freight, w hich li.nl just 
pulled in from the cast, and laiekisi down 
to tin* «el chutes. Another freight fo"'o«r- 
«I from the east, five uiinntes later, and 
shunt,si finir ears into the coal chute sid
ing. Those struck the first freight, piling 
up a uunilKT of ears, and instantly killing 
Shannon. The latter's home was in Wat- 
fonl.
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Sentence Sermon».Knew l»y Experience.
A business man of Odessa. Mo- 

found it necessary a few days ago to 
lay aside his good clothes and put on a 
dirty, ragged suit and help clean up 
the machinery in his place of business. 
Then he weht home and as he entered 
the front gate he met a tramp coming 
out. The tramp mistook him for one 
of his kind and said: “There's no use 
to. go in there, pard. that's the meanest 
white woman living."
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1 the
rïïjf: A Washington seamstress left a
n-ero neeille in- the back of a dress she corn
er u ple,ed ror a Kansas young lady not 
[v„n- | lonS ago and now a particular friend of 
ii re : the family wears his arm in an arnica 
roily : bandage.—Kansas City Journal. .

Drewsomker’a Careleanne**. ■
i, * :What’s the I’nef

Whenever I in liken nick.
And feeling anything hut gay.

My friend* all pat me <m> the hark 
And say: "How well you look to-day.** ;

I

lThey went to St. Joseph, in Michigan, 
Where waves on the beaches all sxvich- 

igan.
And there they were wed.
But now, it is said.

They'd not. they both wish, and they 
wlchlgan.

"ÿo. I can't afford to work for 15000
a year."

"Can't! And why not?"
"Because it would be too good a thing 

for my Creditors. They'd take it all 
me."—Cleveland Plain

The Door of Hope.
Many a man has approached “the 

that door of hope** to find that he had left 
[§see his night key In his other pockets.— 

1 Springfield (O.) Sun.

And 1 suppose when I'm laid out 
In nombre shroud and black cravat 

That they will say: “I did not think 
That he would look so well as that^**

—Milwaukee Seating *

Ï

—Chicago Chronicle.
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